Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is MADE?
MADE is an age-appropriate series of lessons that sets up the next generation to have a healthy view of
their bodies and sexuality as people created in the image of God.
2. When will MADE be taught?
MADE is age-appropriate, so there are separate curriculums for Preschool, Elementary, Preteen, Middle
School, and High School. The Preschool, Elementary, and Preteen lessons will be taught on Sunday
mornings in February. The Middle School and High School lessons will be taught during Upper Room on
Wednesdays in February.
3. What will my child be learning?
MADE is all about preparing your child for a lifetime of Sexual Integrity. Preschoolers will learn that they
are made in the image of God. Elementary and Preteen children will learn that they were made in the
image of God for a meaningful purpose. Middle Schoolers will learn that what’s on the inside is more
important than what’s on the outside. And we will coach High Schoolers towards healthy relationships.
4. Are you teaching the mechanics of sex?
No! We firmly believe that it is the responsibility and the privilege of parents to teach their children
about all the details of sex. However, we are a church that believes we should partner with parents. So,
we are hosting a parent training called “The Talk” on Thursday, February 6 at 7pm where we will give
you tools and encouragement to have age-appropriate talks with your children starting in Preschool or
wherever they are now.
5. What’s the difference between Sexual Integrity and Sexual Purity?
Sexual Integrity means guarding my potential for intimacy through appropriate boundaries and mutual
respect. We have chosen to focus on Sexual Integrity over Sexual Purity because we cannot control
everything that might happen to our kids, or everything they might choose to do. And our kids need to
grow up knowing they are not disqualified from healthy sexuality because of their history since we serve
a God of grace and second chances. We also think that sexual integrity is something we can all continue
to work toward—even as adults.
6. Will my Middle School student be with the High School students during MADE?
No, we are having separate teaching sessions for Middle School and High School during MADE so we can
focus on what each age group needs to learn.

7. Will the boys be with the girls during MADE?
Boys and girls will be together for the Large Group teaching of every age group during MADE. However,
small groups are already separated by gender for each age group from Elementary through High School
and they will continue to be separated by gender throughout MADE to allow for appropriate discussion.
Preschool classes will remain integrated for the entire service during MADE.
8. Will Children’s Ministry and Student Ministry Team Members be trained for MADE?
Yes, we are having special training sessions in January to prepare and equip our team members to
present this material with grace, understanding, and a lot of listening.
9. Where can I go to ask more questions?
We are having five different MADE Parent Information Meetings in January where you will be given tools
and information, as well as have the opportunity to ask questions.
• Wednesday, January 15 during Upper Room (6:30-8:30p)
• Sunday, January 19 during the 9:30 and 11:00 services
• Sunday, January 26 during the 9:30 and 11:00 services
All five MADE Parent Information Meetings will take place in the Student Worship Center (B204).
If you have questions and cannot make any of the MADE Parent Information Meetings or have a
questions about the meetings, please contact our NextGen Pastor, David Judd, at djudd@bscc.org.

